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Stats

About

Grapes: 100% Nebbiolo

Steve has always been an avid lover of Nebbiolo. He spent time in the motherland, working

Vineyard: Protero Vineyard (Kenton

and learning alongside Giuseppe Vajra, whose family has been farming Bricco delle Viole,

Vally Rd, Gumeracha)

the highest cru in Barolo, since the 1600s. Back in Australia, Steve started making Nebbiolo

Vine Age: 23-years-old

from the Protero vineyard under his S.C. Pannell line, and while these two wines come from

Soil Type: Sandy loam

the same place, they have styles quick distinct from each other. For one, the ‘CAPO’ ages on

Viticulture: Sustainable

skins for 100 days, whereas the S.C. Pannell Nebbiolo sees just 23 days of skin contact.

Fermentation: Native — stainless-

Seeing that much skin contact, it’s no surprise that this wine has a complex tannin

steel (clones Mudgee and 230) then

structure. The 2018 vintage was, thankfully, a gentle and kind affair. Good winter rain, late

old French oak puncheons for

bud burst and a cool, mild harvest gave the grapes natural acidity and vibrant fruit flavors.

malolactic
Skin Contact: 100 days

This is a wine that can age for 20 years or more.

Aging: 24 months in a 28hL vat

Clones Mudgee and 230 (both piè franco) were hand harvested from Block 2 of the Protero

Alcohol: 14.5%

Vineyard in Gumeracha on April 12th, 2018 from the top of the vineyard only. Each parcel

pH: 3.57

was gently crushed and kept separate. Spontaneous fermentation followed, and the wines

Total Acidity: 6.7

were kept on skins for 100 days before very gentle pressing. They were then blended and

Total SO2: 92 ppm

settled in tank for 13 days before being sent to old French oak puncheons for malolactic

Total Production: 308 cases

fermentation and maturation. The best barrels were selected in July 2019 and sent to a

UPC: None

2800L vat for extended maturation.

Reviews

Tasting Notes

James Suckling | 95 points

Classic tar and rose aromas are followed by brick dust, dark berries, Luxardo liqueur,

Halliday Wine Companion | 96 points

cherry kernels and pomegranate juice. A cool entry of black currant granita is joined by

Decanter | 95 points

grenadine, sumac and stewed rhubarb all held together by a wellworn leather belt. The
texture is characterized by layered complexity and mouthfeel. The tannin comes in gentle
but persuasive waves and the flavors meld with the texture. The finish has classic Negroni,
dried citrus peel, hawthorn berries and black tea all in a tubular shape that fans out at the
end much like a trumpet. This is impressive Nebbiolo.
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